Student Recital Protocols for COVID-

Please note: this information is subject to change at any given time.

Attendance Policy for Guests: Livestream link to be sent to student by FAP/Music Office. Recitalist to send link out to family, friends, etc. As of 11/4/20, recitalist may have up to 20 guests in hall. List of attendees must be sent to Kelly (kbrueske001@csbsju.edu) for contact tracing at this time. Please send list 4 days prior to recital and include a phone number or active email per guest. On campus guests do not require said information as they are in the system.

Campus policies must be followed for on-campus attendees and off-campus visitors. Masks and social distancing are required at event.

Performance Protocols and Details:

- Each recital performance will be 30 minutes to an 1 hour in length and will take place in the SBH until further notice. This will allow for livestreaming and the ease of production and coordinating with FAP staff. Recitalist (guests and additional performers, if applicable) have up to 30 minutes after recital to vacate the SBH.

- Cleaning of piano keys, benches, stands, and other common touched surfaces to be wiped down with disinfectant wipes (after and/or in between performances) is required.

- Aeration of the performance area if multiple recitalists within 1 day.

- Social distancing of performance members of 6 Feet (or greater).

- All performance members (as with ARTE) are required to wear masks at all times (unless specific needs require not (e.g. Instrument does not allow, medical needs)). At this time, it appears that if players wear surgical style masks with a slit for a mouthpiece AND bell covers, aerosol emission is reduced.

- Brass players must practice water key etiquette. Drape water valve and collect condensate in a disposable towel. Performer to provide own disposable towel.

Receptions:

Unfortunately, receptions may not take place in the lobby of the SBH at this time. We congratulate you on a job well done and hope that you, your family, and guests can celebrate safely!